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YOUR WORKSHOP SHELVING 
We start with a dedicated consultation. From there, the designers transform your ideas into drawings to 
prepare for manufacturing. Our material warehouse collects the raw materials. We stamp and bend the 
raw materials in-house via a combination of workmanship and high-tech processes, to bring precision 
components into our pre-assembly shop. Thanks to our integrated coating system, we can offer almost 
any color combination. Afterwards the final assembly takes place, before the components are carefully 
packaged and loaded for shipping. 

SUCCESSFUL TEAMWORK 
THAT REMAINS DOWN TO EARTH
The basis of our quality is the interplay between a strong customer service orientation and an exceptionally high level of 
manufacturing expertise. We have machines, equipment and systems that give us practically no limits in the production 
of modern operating equipment. At the same time, we have always stayed true to our artisan roots and can claim with 
confi dence: Dringenberg o� ers products made by master cra�tsmen. The product portfolio ranges from workbenches and 
cabinets to shelving and mobile workshop equipment. In addition, Dringenberg focuses strongly on customer-specifi c 
individual solutions.

On more than 28000 m² production area, we manufacture an extensive product range that sets standards. Our 
offer ranges from the planning of complete factory equipment, to the production of the corresponding furniture 
range, through to a full service package for assembly and individualisation. 

OUR PRODUCTION IS THE INTERFACE THAT FUSES 
OUR VISION AND THE WORKING WORLD
Dringenberg enjoys a fi rst-class reputation and is the fi rst point of contact for many companies when it comes to individual, 
sustainable solutions. Maybe this is because we have the expertise and capacity to satisfactorily serve international corpora-
tions, and maybe also because our heart beats for small and medium-sized enterprises. In any case, our groundbreaking and 
cost-e� ective solutions are the key to our success – which we have achieved by consistently following our 
Four Guiding Principles:
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Entrepreneurial thinking 
and acting

We open up, develop and 
exploit given market opportuni-
ties at all levels of our activities. 

In this way, we sustainably 
increase the value of the com-
pany, secure jobs and generate 

an appropriate return.

Culture
We want to be a company 
where passion, initiative and 
mutual respect are practised, 
where employees feel at ease 
and customers are served 
attentively. We treat the 
environment and resources 
responsibly.

3
Quality 

We want to inspire our 
customers with our excellent 
quality and attentive service. 

We keep our promise.

... AND WHAT WE DO

CONSULTATION

PUNCHING SHOP

COATING

CONSTRUCTION

BENDING 

FINAL ASSEMBLY

21

STEP-
BY-

STEP

3 4

7

5

86

INSPIRATION

WAREHOUSE

SHELL CONSTRUCTION

STEP-
BY-

STEP Innovation
In order to do justice to the trust placed 
in us by our customers, we see ourselves 
as a learning company that continues 
to develop its professionalism by 
continuously optimising its processes, 
products and services, through self-
criticism and a willingness to innovate.
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An e�  ciently designed workplace not only reduces operating costs, it also motivates each individual employee to give their 
best time and time again. In order for this to be successful, the operating equipment must be consistently thought through 
from the very beginning. What does your manufacturing process look like? Which standards are used, where do we need 
individual solutions? And above all, what are the demands of the future? We clarify all these questions together with you in four 
systematic steps:

COMPETENT PROJECT CONSULTING IN 
4 STEPS, FROM THE FIRST IDEA TO THE 
PERFECT RESULT

INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS
Most companies have their own corporate philosophy and working practice, which they naturally want to 
convey to their customers and employees. Dringenberg is the ideal partner when it comes to the individua-
lisation of your company equipment. No matter whether it is a complex project or a single workbench, we 
offer a wide range of options to meet your individual needs. Talk to us, we will be happy to advise you.

1
2

4
You can discuss your interior design 

idea with one of our experienced 
project consultants. If required, 

we analyse the conditions on your 
premises and create an individual 

concept for you – professionally 
and competently.

3
FURTHER INFORMATION
There is a separate brochure available 
on the topic of project consulting. 
Request now: from your specialist 
dealer or directly at 
vertrieb@dringenberg.com

Dringenberg delivers the equipment 
punctually on the agreed date and 
ensures the safe transport of your 
products thanks to reliable partners. 
On request, our fi tters can also carry 

out the complete installation on site – from the fi rst screw 
to the handover: so that everything fi ts perfectly, functions 
smoothly and fi ts perfectly into your working environment. 
Detailed information on our assembly service can be found 
on page 54.

ASSEMBLY
 SERVICE

A�ter the initial consul-
tation you will receive a 
sketch and a 3D drawing 
of the discussed solution.
It serves as a basis for 
further discussions and 
will be adapted in the 
course of the project 
until fi nalisation.

As soon as the idea 
is fully developed, 

we reliably produce 
your individual 

furnishing solution. 
The idea becomes 

reality.

During the assembly process, 
we turn your idea into reality. 
We deliver your equipment 
punctually on the agreed date, 
with reliable partners taking 
care of the safe transport of your 
products. Our fi tters ensure that 
everything is in place, works 
properly and fi ts perfectly into 
your environment.

WHETHER WORKBENCH OR COMPLETE FACTORY EQUIPMENT, 
WE GUARANTEE A FLAWLESS ASSEMBLY

76
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Stacker base
Front and rear with 
easily removable 
panel without 
screws

Plastic-coated cover plate
8 mm or 16 mm thick

Wooden plate available on request

Raised edges
Fine grooved mat
Made of 3 mm thick 
solid rubber, fi nely 
grooved, resistant to 
oil, fabric-patterned 
underside

Mobile platform
Steel plate with 2 fi xed 
and 2 swivel castors
adjustable, solid rubber. 
Load: up to 1000 kg

... DRAWER CABINETS

Freely confi gure your desired workplace from a wide variety of components. Select 
from the individual products those that best suit your working  environment.

Example confi guration of 
individual workstations:

DESIGN CUSTOMISED
WORKBENCHES OR ...

+
Workbench base + cross 
brace Page 25

Worktops
page 25

NEW now 5 colours in 
fine structure matt

Colour is a powerful stylistic device to underline the corporate identity of an organi-
sation. This is exactly where Dringenberg o� ers almost unlimited possibilities with its 
own paint shop. Use this opportunity to make a lasting impression on your customers, 
beyond business cards and stationery.

ALL COLOURS FOR YOUR
INDIVIDUAL CORPORATE DESIGN

COLOUR CHOICE

INDIVIDUAL

COLOUR CHOICE

INDIVIDUAL

All painted parts are available at no extra charge in one of our 28 RAL STANDARD COLOURS
5010

gentian blue
1015

hellelfenbein
1028

melon yellow
3002

carmine red
3020

traffic red
5005

signal blue

5012
light blue

5014
dove blue

5015
sky blue

6011
reseda green

6018
gelbgrün

7042
traffic grey

8019
grey-brown

9005
deep black

9006
white aluminium

9011
graphite black

9010
pure white

6018
yellow green

7021
black-grey

7023
concrete grey

7032
pebble grey

7035
light grey

7038
agate grey

Underbench cabinets
page 26

Workbench super-
structures
page 31

Corporate colour, signal colour or favourite colour – did you know that most Dringenberg 
products can be individually designed according to your colour preferences?

In addition to our standards, you can choose practically any special 
colour from the RAL spectrum for a small surcharge. To be precise, there 
are a total of 45,369 possible colour combinations. We will be happy to 
advise how your desired colours can best be implemented. Just ask us.
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KEY FEATURES:
▪ Welded steel profi les with high payload.
▪ Shelves included, positioning in 30 mm grid, level or tilted
▪ Expansion possible via extensive accessories
▪ Wide range of color options

SHELVING SYSTEM RS
The shelving system RS allows flexible customization. Therefore, it is perfectly tailored to the needs of the 
user. Each shelf can be inserted into the rack individually, either level or tilted to an angle up to 15 degrees.

✔ Flexible     ✔ Quick check on stocked items     ✔ Accessible     
✔ Extensive range of accessories     ✔ Customized setups     

Shelving system RS, complete
inkl. 9 Fachböden
Item-No. 044849 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 350 Max. shelf load 42 kg
Item-No. 044850 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 500 Max. shelf load 80 kg
Item-No. 044851 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 680 Max. shelf load 120 kg
Item-No. 044852 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 830 Max. shelf load 160 kg
Item-No. 048132 
„CARDBOARD BOX“ H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 500 Max. shelf load 80 kg

RS base frame
Item-No. 044859 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 350
Item-No. 044860 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 500
Item-No. 044861 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 680
Item-No. 044862 H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 680 × 830

RS rear panel
Item-No. 044857 VL width 680 mm
Item-No. 044874 PL width 680 mm

RS side panel
Item-No. 044853 VL depth 350 mm
Item-No. 048265 PL depth 350 mm
Item-No. 044854 VL depth 500 mm
Item-No. 044873 PL depth 500 mm
Item-No. 044855 VL depth 680 mm
Item-No. 048267 PL depth 680 mm
Item-No. 044856 VL depth 830 mm
Item-No. 048269 PL depth 830 mm

Base frame accessories
Item-No. 044887 Pipe plug
Item-No. 044888 Adjusting screw

CHOOSE YOUR VERSION:
▪ VL = solid sheet
▪ PL = Perfo perforated sheet

RS drawer
Shelf depth: 500 mm
Item-No. 044875 height 60 mm  Max. shelf load 40 kg
Item-No. 044876 height 120 mm  Max. shelf load 40 kg
Item-No. 044877 height 150 mm  Max. shelf load 40 kg
Item-No. 044878 height 180 mm  Max. shelf load 40 kg

Shelf depth: 500 mm

RS threaded rod holder
Item-No. 044883 depth 500 mm
RS threaded rod holder
Item-No. 044883

RS shelves
Item-No. 044863 depth 350 mm Max. shelf load 42 kg
Item-No. 044864 depth 500 mm Max. shelf load 80 kg
Item-No. 044880
„CARDBOARD BOX“ depth 500 mm Max. shelf load 80 kg
Item-No. 044868
„HIGH“ depth 500 mm Max. shelf load 80 kg
Item-No. 044869
„EXTENDABLE“ depth 500 mm Max. shelf load 40 kg
Item-No. 044865 depth 680 mm Max. shelf load 120 kg
Item-No. 044866 depth 830 mm Max. shelf load 160 kg
Item-No. 044881 Attachment „CARTRIDGE“

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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DRAWER CABINETS
Configure your customised drawer cabinet. With a variety of components, the cabinet adapts to your indivi-
dual needs. We would be happy to advise you on the optimal configuration and provide you with an offer.

Drawer cabinet S7 1028/5 
H × W × D (mm): 1028 × 722 × 700
1 × drawer 120 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 
150 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg; 
1 × drawer 210 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 
300 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 026651 TA
Item-No. 033448 VA

Drawer cabinet S7 1028/6
H × W × D (mm): 1028 × 722 × 700
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg; 2 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg; 
1 × drawer 360 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 026649 TA
Item-No. 033449 VA

Drawer cabinet S7 1028/7  
H × W × D (mm): 1028 × 722 × 700
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg; 3 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg; 
1 × drawer 240 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 033452 TA
Item-No. 033453 VA

Drawer cabinet S7 800/5 
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 722 × 700
1 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg;
 2 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 033450 TA
Item-No. 033451 VA

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction with 

high load capacity and stability
▪ Drawers with approx. 85 % extension 

or 100 % extension and rows of slots 
for plug-in dividers

▪ Aluminium handle bars with transpa-
rent labeling strips

▪ Tilt resistance due to single drawer 
pull-outlock

▪ Central locking with security lock

120

150

180

210

300

90
90

120

150

150

360

90
90

120

120

120

180

240

90

120

150

180

180

CHOOSE YOUR VERSION:
▪ TA = 85 % extension
▪ VA = 100 % extension

Front
RAL 5010

gentian blue

Housing
RAL 7035

light grey

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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Stacker base
H (mm): 130 
Sturdy tubular construction with removable 
front and rear panels, 
powder coating colour RAL 9005
Item-No. 020940 S7
Item-No. 020938 B7

Cover plate  
H (mm): 8
Plastic coated, black
Item-No. 016140 S7
Item-No. 016141 B7

Variant S  5 compartments  12 compartments  18 compartments
Front-panel height (mm)
height 60 Item-No. 019767 Item-No. 019793 Item-No. 019796
height 90 Item-No. 019775 Item-No. 019794 Item-No. 019797
height from 120 Item-No. 019778 Item-No. 019795 Item-No. 019798

Variant B  5 compartments  12 compartments  18 compartments
Blendenheight (mm)
height 60 Item-No. 019802 Item-No. 019808 Item-No. 019811
height 90 Item-No. 019803 Item-No. 019809 Item-No. 019812
height from 120 Item-No. 019804 Item-No. 019810 Item-No. 019813

Variant S

DRAWER DIVISION

60
90

90

150

150

180

90

120

150

180

180

Spare parts box set: incl. matching label holder
Box sizes W × D (mm): 150 × 150, 150 × 100, 150 × 75 and 75 × 75
Variant S
height 40 Item-No. 014994 S7
height 70 Item-No. 014995 S7
Variant B
height 40 Item-No. 015093 B7
height 70 Item-No. 015094 B7

Compartment rails suitable for variant S and B
Kastenheight (mm)
height 60 Item-No. 003186
height 90 Item-No. 003196
height 120 Item-No. 003206
height 150 Item-No. 003215

Stacker base

ACCESSORIES

Ribbed rubber mat with raised edges
Item-No. 022041 B7
Item-No. 022025 S7

Ribbed rubber mat with raised edges

We are also happy to offer you individual hard foam inserts. 
Contact us at vertrieb@dringenberg.com

FURTHER INFORMATION
There is a separate brochure available on 
the topic of cabinet system. Request now: 
from your specialist dealer or directly at 
vertrieb@dringenberg.com

Trough plate set: including matching trough plug-in walls
Trough widths 70 mm, 40 mm and 32 mm
Variant S
Item-No. 014993 S7
Variant B
Item-No. 015091 B7

Item-No. 022025 S7

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL

Drawer cabinet B7 800/6
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 1022 × 700
1 × drawer 60 mm 100 kg; 2 × drawer 
90 mm 100 kg; 2 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg;
1 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 033456 TA
Item-No. 033457 VA

Drawer cabinet B7 800/5
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 1022 × 700
1 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg; 
2 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 033458 TA
Item-No. 033459 VA

60
90

90

150

150

180

60
90

90

150

150

180

90

120

150

180

180

90

120

150

180

180

Drawer cabinet B7 1028/6
H × W × D (mm): 1028 × 1022 × 700
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg; 1 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg; 2 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg; 
1 × drawer 360 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 033460 TA
Item-No. 033461 VA

Drawer cabinet B7 1328/9
H × W × D (mm): 1328 × 1022 × 700
1 × drawer 60 mm 100 kg; 
8 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 033462 TA
Item-No. 033463 VA

90

90

120

150

150

360

Drawer cabinet B7 1328/9

60

150

150

150

150

150

150

150

150

Fine grooved mat
H × D (mm): 3 × 595
Item-No. 012595 S7
Item-No. 012597 B7

Mobile platform
Load capacity 1000 kg, 2 fixed and 2 swivel 
castors with brake, ø 125 mm
Item-No. 020944 S7
Item-No. 020942 B7
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1 TOOFFER

We will be happy to provide you with a 
quote for your individually confi gured 
drawer cabinet.

Name

Company

Email

Customer no.

Customer choice

Customer data 

Please send the completed 
inquiry by email to
vertrieb@dringenberg.com

Confi gure your own individual drawer cabinet in just a few steps. Precisely tailored to your desires, ideas and   requirements. Simply fi ll in the relevant options in the form below and 
send us the inquiry by email. We would be happy to provide you with a personalised quote.

CLICK HERE FOR THE 
ELECTRONIC FORM

1028 melon yellow

7032 pebble grey

8019 grey-brown

1007 daffodil yellow

6011 reseda green

7023 concrete grey

7016 anthracite grey

9010 pure white

5005 signal blue

5012 light blue

7038 agate grey

3002 carmine red

5010 gentian blue

7035 light grey

9005 deep black

1015 light ivory

6018 yellow green

7042 traffic grey

7021 black-grey

9011 graphite black

5015 sky blue

5014 dove blue

9006 white aluminium

3020 traffic red

2 3 4 5

Colour Locking
Body Front

Colour
Body

  5 STEPS TO AN INDIVIDUAL DRAWER CABINET

ASSEMBLY DESIGN SAFETY EXTRAS

Dimensions Drawers

NOTE: For the hinged door version, the height 
of the doors corresponds to the usable height 
of the body. The cupboard is then equipped 
with 2 height-adjustable shelves. Combination 
with drawers is possible.

NOTE: The sum of the selected drawer 
heights must correspond to the respective 
usable height of the cabinet body. 

Choose the model that 
suits you from 3 widths, 
4 heights and 2 depths:

Drawers with full or 
partial extension? 

100 kg or 200 kg load 
capacity? The choice 

is yours:

Design the body 
and front with

our 24 standard 
RAL colours:

We o� er various 
locking options to 

keep your tools safe. 

Choose from our exten-
sive range of accessories.

2.3  Hinged doors

Partial extension (85%)

100 kg

Full extension (100%)

70 kg 
(drawer height 60 mm only)

100 kg

200 kg

Width

722 mm

1022 mm

 1422 mm

Height

800 mm
 (usable height 720 mm)

1028 mm
 (usable height 960 mm)

1328 mm
 (usable height 1260 mm)

 1560 mm
 (usable height 1470 mm)

Depth

550 mm

700 mm
mmTotal height:

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

Height

× 60 mm

× 90 mm

× 120 mm

× 150 mm

× 180 mm

× 210 mm

× 240 mm

× 270 mm

× 300 mm

× 330 mm

× 360 mm

Standard locking
(vs = differently locking)

Locking system
(gs = same locking)

Electronic combination lock

RFID system
(only for drawers)

Cover plate
(plastic-coated, H: 8 mm)

Cover plate
 (beech multiplex, H: 40 mm)

Raised edge
(with ribbed rubber coating)

Stacker base
 (H: 130 mm)

Mobile platform

Drawer with soft-close
(only possible with full-extension runners)

Fine grooved mat for drawer

Dividers for drawers
(we will be happy to send you additional 

 information material)

Additional shelves,
fixed, height-adjustable

 (with hinged door variant)

Additional shelves, full extension
  height-adjustable
 (only with hinged door variant)

Individual grid foam insert
 (we will be happy to send you separate 
 information material on this) 

BASE

Accessories

16 17
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PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction with high load capacity and stability
▪ Drawers with approx. 85 % extension and rows of slots to accommodate 

dividers
▪ Aluminium handle bars with transparent labeling strips and cover caps
▪ Worktop beech multiplex 38 mm thick, bevelled and colourless lacquered, 

conditionally water and oil resistant
▪ Surfaces ground on both sides, all edges bevelled at a 45° angle
▪ Load capacity up to 800 kg, mobile up to 400 kg
▪ Central locking with security lock

BOX WORKBENCHES
To adapt the workplace optimally to on-site requirements, you need a precise idea of the product 
characteristics. Dringenberg workbenches are heavy-duty, create order and are also available with 
customised drawer divisions or special colours on request. You can work comfortably both standing 
or sitting at and on our workbenches.

UNDERCARRIAGE FOR 
BOX WORKBENCHES:
▪ Compatible with all box workbenches 

1500 and 2000 mm
▪ When lowered, the workbench stands 

solidly on its steel legs and 
can be subjected to maximum loads

▪ Only for new orders, cannot be 
retrofi tted

CHOOSE YOUR BOX WORKBENCH FROM THREE DESIGNS:

Fixed, 840 mm high Height adjustable 
via grid adjustment 
and screw fi xing, 
840 - 1040 mm high

Mobile and lowerable 
with undercarriage

THE LOWERING DEVICE FACILI-
TATES RELIABLE AND FLEXIBLE 
WORK. AFTER LIFTING, THE 
WORKBENCH CAN EASILY BE 
MOVED TO A NEW 
LOCATION 

OUR WOOD BOARDS ARE 
NATURAL PRODUCTS

EACH WOOD BOARD IS UNIQUE

Wood is a natural product and every tree is unique. The wood boards we supply can
therefore show deviations in growth, colour, structure and grain. Minimal shrinkage 
and warping of wood boards is also natural and does not constitute grounds for 
complaint. The boards must be mounted immediately a�ter unpacking. We do not 
assume any warranty in the event of distortion of the wood boards. Lacquered 
wood boards are only waterproof to a limited extent.

1918
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1500 mm 2000 mm2000 mm

Matching products are available here:

▪ Workbench superstructures page 31

Perforated metal panel
H × W (mm): 556 × 589
Item-No. 023454

Box workbench 1500 2/2
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left & right: 1 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg, 
1 × door 360 mm
Item-No. 017162 fixed
Item-No. 017163 height adjustable
Item-No. 033424 mobile

Box workbench 1500 2/1
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left: 1 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg, 1 × door 
360 mm; Right: 1 × shelf, galvanised, height 
adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 016161 fixed
Item-No. 016162 height adjustable
Item-No. 033423 mobile

Box workbench 1500 1/1
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left: without housing; Right: 1 × drawer 
180 mm 70 kg, 1 × door 360 mm
Item-No. 017152 fixed
Item-No. 017153 height adjustable

Box workbench 1500 2/3
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg; 
Right: 1 × door 540 mm, 1 × shelf 
galvanised, height adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 016163 fixed
Item-No. 016164 height adjustable
Item-No. 033426 mobile

Box workbench 1500 2/4
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg; 
Right: 1 × shelf, galvanised, height-
adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 033464 fixed
Item-No. 033465 height adjustable
Item-No. 033466 mobile

Box workbench 1500 2/6
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left & right: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg
Item-No. 019941 fixed
Item-No. 019942 height adjustable
Item-No. 033425 mobile

Front
RAL 5010
gentian blue

Housing
RAL 7035
light grey

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL

Box workbench 2000 3/2
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 2000 × 750
Left & right: 1 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg; 1 × 
door 360 mm; Middle: 1 × shelf, galvanised, 
height adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 016165 fixed
Item-No. 016166 height adjustable
Item-No. 033427 mobile

Box workbench 2000 3/6
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 2000 × 750
Left & right: 1 × door 540 mm, 1 × shelf 
galvanised, height adjustable, 40 kg; 
Middle: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg
Item-No. 019945 fixed
Item-No. 019946 height adjustable
Item-No. 033428 mobile

Box workbench 2000 3/7
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 2000 × 750
Left & right: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg; 
Middle: 1 × shelf, galvanised, height 
adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 033467 fixed
Item-No. 033468 height adjustable
Item-No. 033469 mobile

ACCESSORIES

Drawer division  6 compartments  12 compartments  18 compartments
Front-panel height (mm)
Height from 150 Item-No. 016212 Item-No. 016221 Item-No. 016225

Fine grooved mat
H × W × D (mm): 3 × 485 × 595
Item-No. 035508 black

Shelf
Item-No. 030008 galvanised

ASSEMBLY SERVICE
UPON REQUEST

see p. 54
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We will be happy to provide you with a 
quote for your individually confi gured 
underbench work table.

Name

Company

Email

Customer no.

Customer choice

Customer data 

Please send the completed 
inquiry by email to
vertrieb@dringenberg.com

Confi gure your own individual box workbench in just a few steps. Precisely tailored to your desires, ideas and   requirements. Simply fi ll in the relevant options in the form below 
and send us the inquiry by email. We would be happy to provide you with a personalised quote.

CLICK HERE FOR THE 
ELECTRONIC FORM

1BASE 3 4 5

Colour Locking Accessories
Body Front

5 STEPS TO A CUSTOMISED BOX WORKBENCH

DESIGN SAFETY EXTRAS

Design and dimensions

Drawers
• 85% partial extension
• 70 kg load capacity

60 mm

90 mm

120 mm

150 mm

180 mm

Left Right

Doors

360 mm

540 mm

Shelves
(height-adjustable)

Selection 
only for 
2000 mm 
width
Middle

NOTE: The available housing height is 540 mm. 
This can be fi tted with drawers and/or doors.

Choose your model 
from 3 widths, 4 heights 
and 2 depths:

Design your work-
bench according 

to your individual 
requirements. 

Design the body 
and front with

our 24 standard 
RAL colours:

Choose from our extensive range of 
accessories.

We o� er various 
locking options to 

keep your tools safe. 

Design

Fix
 (840 mm)

Height-adjustable
 (840 - 1040 mm)

Can be moved and lowered

Width

1500 mm

2000 mm

Depth

750 mm

individuell: mm

Worktop

Beech multiplex lacquered
 (H: 38 mm)

Solid oiled beech
 (H: 40 mm)

Standard locking
(vs = differently locking)

Standard locking
(gs = same locking)

 PVC overlay
 (transparent, 3 mm)

 Sheet steel support, galvanised
  (1.5 mm, edged at the front and rear)

 Fine grooved mat
 (for drawers)

 Shelf, galvanised

 CLIP-O-FLEX 
 (we will be happy to send you separate 
 information material)

 Dividers for drawers
 (we will be happy to send you additional 
 information material)

 Power unit
 (2 × 220V socket, 1 × compressed air)

Individual workbench superstructures
 (we will be happy to send you separate 
 information material on this)

1028 melon yellow

7032 pebble grey

8019 grey-brown

1007 daffodil yellow

6011 reseda green

7023 concrete grey

7016 anthracite grey

9010 pure white

5005 signal blue

5012 light blue

7038 agate grey

3002 carmine red

5010 gentian blue

7035 light grey

9005 deep black

1015 light ivory

6018 yellow green

7042 traffic grey

7021 black-grey

9011 graphite black

5015 sky blue

5014 dove blue

9006 white aluminium

3020 traffic red

TOOFFER2ASSEMBLY
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Suitable products for the 
workbench trolleys are available here:

▪ Workbench superstructures page 31

Suitable products for the underbench 
work tables are available here:

▪ Accessories page 29
▪ Assembly trolley page 39

WORKBENCH TROLLEYS

OUR WOOD BOARDS 
ARE NATURAL 
PRODUCTS

Underbench cabinet 380/4
H × W × D (mm): 380 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer with partial extension (85%) 100 kg,
Box height: 40 mm, front-panel height: 60 mm,
2 × drawer with partial extension (85%) 100 kg,
Box height: 70 mm, front-panel height: 90 mm, 
aluminium handle strips with paper and 
Transparent strips and cover caps
Item-No. 017118

Underbench cabinet 380/3
H × W × D (mm): 380 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer with partial extension (85%) 100 kg,
Box height: 70 mm, front-panel height: 90 mm
1 × drawer with partial extension (85%) 100 kg,
Box height: 100 mm, front-panel height: 
120 mm, aluminium handle strips with paper 
and Transparent strips and cover caps
Item-No. 017117

Underbench cabinet 380/2
H × W × D (mm): 380 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer with partial extension (85%) 100 kg,
Box height: 100 mm, front-panel height: 150 mm, 
handle strips made of aluminium with paper 
and Transparent strips and cover caps
Item-No. 017109

Worktop incl. zinc plate support
H × D (mm): 40 × 750
Beech multiplex incl. zinc plate support, 
1.5 mm thick, folded twice (front and back)
Item-No. 050772 (1500)
Item-No. 050773 (2000)

Workbench leg, height-adjustable
H × W × D (mm): 600-950 × 80 × 630
Made of sturdy U-profile steel with cross
bracing, adjustable in 25 mm increments
Item-No. 017456

Underbench 1500/2000 800/T1
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500/2000 × 750
Left: underbench cabinet 800 mm with 
1 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg, 1 × door 540 mm; 
Right: workbench leg made of U-profile 
H = 800 mm
Item-No. 033430 (1500)
Item-No. 033431 (2000)

Underbench 800/T2
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500/2000 × 750
Left: underbench cabinet 800 mm with 
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 1 × door 540 mm; 
Right: workbench leg made of U-profile 
H = 800 mm
Item-No. 033434 (1500)
Item-No. 033435 (2000)

Underbench 800/T2/5
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 2000 × 750
Left: underbench cabinet 800 mm with 
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 1 × door 540 mm; 
Right: underbench cabinet 800 mm with 
1 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 1 × drawer 120 mm 
100 kg, 1 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg, 
2 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg

Item-No. 033444

Underbench 380/2
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500/2000 × 750
Left: underbench cabinet 380 mm with 
2 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg; Left & right: 
workbench leg made of U-profile 
H = 800 mm
Item-No. 033436 fixed (1500)
Item-No. 033438 fixed (2000)
600 – 950 mm height adjustable per raster
Item-No. 033437 hv (1500)
Item-No. 033439 hv (2000)

Underbench 380/3
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500/2000 × 750
Left: underbench cabinet 380 mm with 
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 1 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg; Left & right: workbench leg 
made of U-profile H = 800 mm
Item-No. 033440 fixed (1500)
Item-No. 033442 fixed (2000)
600 – 950 mm height adjustable per raster
Item-No. 033441 hv (1500)
Item-No. 033443 hv (2000)

Work table 1500 AT15/2000 AT20
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500/2000 × 750
2 × workbench leg made of U-profile 
H = 800 mm, cross bracing, supplied 
unassembled
Item-No. 020129 fixed (1500)
Item-No. 020130 fixed (2000)
600 – 950 mm height adjustable per raster
Item-No. 028042 hv (1500)
Item-No. 028043 hv (2000)

Power foot model 1
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 100 × 600
Equipped with 2 × mounted socket 230V, 
1 × compressed air quick coupling, at the 
back with 3 × PG25 screw connections with 
strain relief, base frame with level adjust-
ment approx. 20 mm, not wired
Item-No. 023028

Worktop beech multiplex
H × D (mm): 38 × 750
Colourless lacquered, conditionally water 
and oil resistant (IW 67). Surfaces ground 
on both sides. All edges bevelled at an 
angle of 45 ° 
Item-No. 007539 (1500)
Item-No. 007541 (2000)

Workbench leg
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 80 × 630
Made of sturdy U-profile steel with cross
bracing
Item-No. 017455

Cross brace
For stabilisation of self-configured work-
benches. Mounted between two workbench 
feet, mounting hardware included. Universal 
use in table widths 1500 mm and 2000 mm
Item-No. 017454

FLEXIBLE USE, ALSO 
FOR HEAVY ASSEMBLY 
WORK

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction with high load capacity and stability
▪ Drawers with approx. 85 % extension and rows of slots to accommodate 

dividers
▪ Aluminium handle bars with transparent labeling strips

and cover caps
▪ Central locking with security lock
▪ 2 × swivel castor Ø 100 mm with brake, 2 × fi xed castor Ø 100 mm
▪ 1 robust, screwed-on driving handle
▪ Worktop beech multiplex 38 mm, bevelled and colourless 

lacquered, conditionally water and oil resistant
COLOUR SELECTION

see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL

Workbench trolley 1500 2/3
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg; 
Right: 1 × shelf, galvanised, height-
adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 020176

Workbench trolley 1500 2/4
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg; 
Right: 1 × door 540 mm, 1 × shelf 
galvanised, height adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 020175

Workbench trolley 1500 2/6
H × W × D (mm): 840 × 1500 × 750
Left & right: 3 × drawer 180 mm 70 kg
Item-No. 020063

Workbench trolley 1500
H × W × D (mm): 835 × 1155 × 700
Load capacity up to 600 kg
Item-No. 014991

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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Design ideas can be found here:

▪ Individual projects page 8

ACCESSORIES

Drawer division  8 compartments  12 compartments  16 compartments
Front-panel height (mm)
Height 90 Item-No. 017578 Item-No. 017579 Item-No. 017580
Height from 120 Item-No. 017581 Item-No. 017582 Item-No. 017583

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction with 

high load capacity and stability
▪ Drawers with approx. 85 % extension 

and slotted rows for plug-in dividers
▪ Tilt resistance due to single drawer 

pull-outlock
▪ Aluminium handle bars with transpa-

rent labeling strips and cover caps
▪ Central locking with security lock

Underbench cabinet 800 T/1
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 572 × 600
1 × door 720 mm, 1 × shelf, galvanised, 
height adjustable, 40 kg
Item-No. 020777

Underbench cabinet 800 T/2
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 1 × door 540 mm
Item-No. 020757

Underbench cabinet 800/4
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 572 × 600
3 × drawer 120 mm 100 kg; 
1 × drawer 360 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 020758

Underbench cabinet 800/5
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 572 × 600
1 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 1 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg, 1 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg, 2 × 
drawer 180 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 017075

Underbench cabinet 800/6
H × W × D (mm): 800 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg, 2 × drawer 
120 mm 100 kg, 2 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 020781

Fine grooved mat 
H × W × D (mm): 3 × 445 × 520
Item-No. 035509 black

Shelf
Item-No. 029350 galvanised

UNDERBENCH CABINETS
Plans, office material or tools – our underbench cabinets are individually divisible so you can store 
everything safely and protected from dirt directly at your workplace.

ASSEMBLY SERVICE
UPON REQUEST

see p. 54

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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1
We will be happy to provide you with a 
quote for your individually confi gured 
underbench work table.

Name

Company

Email

Customer no.

Customer choice

Customer data 

Please send the completed 
inquiry by email to
vertrieb@dringenberg.com

Confi gure your own custom underbench work table in just a few steps. Precisely tailored to your desires, ideas and  requirements. Simply fi ll in the relevant options in the form below and send 
us the inquiry by email. We would be happy to provide you with a personalised quote.

CLICK HERE FOR THE 
ELECTRONIC FORM

BASE 3 4 5

Colour Locking Accessories
Body Front

5 STEPS TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL UNDERBENCH WORK TABLE

DESIGN SAFETY EXTRAS

Design and dimensions

Drawers
• 85% partial extension
• 70 kg load capacity

60 mm

90 mm

120 mm

150 mm

180 mm

Left Right

Doors
360 mm

540 mm

Underbench cabinet, upright 
Body height: 800 mm = usable height: 720 mm 

Workbench leg

NOTE: The sum of the selected drawer
load and/or door heights must correspond to 
the respective usable height of the cabinet body. 

Choose the model that suits 
you best from 2 widths and 

various designs.

Design your under
bench freely according to your 
individual requirements

Design the body 
and front with

our 24 standard 
RAL colours:

Choose from our extensive range of 
accessories.

Choose the model that suits 
bench freely according to your 

We o� er various 
locking options to 

keep your tools safe. 

Underbench cabinet, wall-mounted
Body height: 380 mm = usable height: 300 mm

60 mm

90 mm

120 mm

150 mm

Depth

Width

Worktop

Standard locking
(vs = differently locking)

Standard locking 
(gs = same locking)

 PVC overlay
(transparent, 3 mm)

 Sheet steel support, galvanised
(1.5 mm, edged at the front and rear)

 Fine grooved mat
(for drawers)

Shelf, galvanised

CLIP-O-FLEX 
(we will be happy to send you separate 

 information material)

Dividers for drawers
(we will be happy to send you additional 

 information material)

Beech multiplex lacquered
 (H: 38 mm)

Solid oiled beech
 (H: 40 mm)

1500 mm

2000 mm

700 mm

750 mm

Customised: mm

Made of sturdy U-shaped steel

made of sturdy U-steel
(height-adjustable 600 - 950mm)

ENERGIE Model 1

1028 melon yellow

7032 pebble grey

8019 grey-brown

1007 daffodil yellow

6011 reseda green

7023 concrete grey

7016 anthracite grey

9010 pure white

5005 signal blue

5012 light blue

7038 agate grey

3002 carmine red

5010 gentian blue

7035 light grey

9005 deep black

1015 light ivory

6018 yellow green

7042 traffic grey

7021 black-grey

9011 graphite black

5015 sky blue

5014 dove blue

9006 white aluminium

3020 traffic red

TOOFFER2ASSEMBLY
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▪ Box workbenches page 19
▪ Underbenches page 24
▪ Hook assortment page 37

WORKBENCH SUPERSTRUCTURES
Maximum efficiency and clear organisation down to the smallest detail. With our modular workbench 
superstructures you have practically every possibility to equip your workbench in such a way that it adapts 
exactly to the way you 
work.

1

3

2

4
5

ASSEMBLY SERVICE
UPON REQUEST

see p. 54

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Modular plug-in system made of sheet steel for e�  cient and clear organisation of the workplace
▪ Gridded bracket supports for hanging various elements and accessories
▪ Perforated sheet panels with standardised square perforation 10 × 10 mm and 38 mm hole spacing
▪ Supplied unassembled
▪ Workbenches and worktops shown are not included in the scope of delivery
▪ The power strips and power blocks are supplied unwired
▪ Further combinations and individual projects can be implemented on request

ONLY ONE OF AN INFINITE 
NUMBER OF 
POSSIBILITIES

1 Bracket supports
W (mm): 1270
In pairs, left and right
Item-No. 022613 without cable access

4 Lamp holder
H × W × D (mm): 40 ×1450 ×66
Including 2 × slot nut M5 and screws
Item-No. 039785 (40 × 1450 × 66)

2 Perforated panel
H × W (mm): 800 × 1440
Item-No. 020677

5 LED workstation light
W (mm): 1150
Anodised, cable 3 m, switch
Item-No. 039558

3 Support arm
W (mm): 608
In pairs, left and right
Item-No. 039782

Matching products are available here:

3130
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ACCESSORIES

Bestückung beispielhaft

12 2

8

6

13

15

14

1

9

3

11

10

5
4

7

VERSATILE COMBINATION AND 
APPLICATION POSSIBILITIES 
THANKS TO EXTENSI-
VE ACCESSORIES

2 Perforated panel
H × W (mm)
Item-No 019477 (300 × 1440)
Item-No 019489 (650 × 1440)
Item-No 020677 (800 × 1440)
Item-No 019494 (300 × 1940)
Item-No 019467 (650 × 1940)

9 ERGO power strip, height adjustable
W (mm)
Equipped with 1 × compressed air quick coup-
ling, 2 × mounted socket 230V, not wired
Item-No. 039926 (1440)
Item-No. 039928 (1940)

Equipped with 1 × compressed air quick coup-
ling, 1 × mounted socket 230V, 
1 × mounted socket 400V, not wired
Item-No. 039927 (1440)
Item-No. 039929 (1940)

7 Power block
H × W × D (mm): 250 × 100 × 100
Equipped with 2 × 230V mounted socket, 
1 × compressed air quick coupling, 
not wired
Item-No. 019740

15 Carriage for equipment rail
Including 1 × carabiner
Item-No. 019948 large
Item-No. 019949 small

13 Shelf Perfo
W × D (mm)
For open fronted storage bin sizes 4 & 5, 
Load capacity 10 kg
Item-No. 019205 (400 × 145)
For open fronted storage bin sizes 4 & 5, 
Load capacity 10 kg
Item-No. 019209 (810 × 145)

14 Folder module Perfo
H × W × D (mm): 250 × 265 × 350
For holding folders or DIN A4 storage 
compartments, suitable for hanging 
in perforated panels, with lateral 
square perforation
Item-No. 023498

6 Equipment rail
W (mm)
Including bracket, galvanised
Item-No. 039786 (1450)
Item-No. 039838 (1950)

4 Lamp holder
H × W × D (mm)
Including 2 × slot nut M5 and screws
Item-No. 039785 (40 × 1450 × 66)
Item-No. 039836 (40 × 1950 × 66)

5 LED workstation light
W (mm): 1150
Anodised, cable 3 m, switch
Item-No. 039558
Item-No. 040949 dimmable

11 Shelf bracket support
W × D (mm)
Item-No. 019514 (1460 × 235)
Item-No. 019518 (1460 × 330)
Item-No. 021403 (1960 × 235)
Item-No. 021408 (1960 × 330)

10 Drawing holder
W (mm)
Including 8 × folding magnets
Item-No. 022599 (1481)
Item-No. 025862 (1981)

12 Suspension strip Perfo SLK4
W (mm): 420
Incl. 4 × open fronted storage bin size 4 in blue
Item-No. 019197
Suspension strip Perfo SLK5
W (mm): 420
Incl. 4 × open fronted storage bins size 5 in red
Item-No. 019201

3 Support arm
W (mm): 608
In pairs, left and right
Item-No. 039782

1 Bracket supports
H (mm)
In pairs, left and right
Item-No. 019500 without cable access (470)
Item-No. 019504 without cable access (820)
Item-No. 022613 without cable access (1270)
Item-No. 018163 with cable access (1520)

Perforated panel

Bestückung beispielhaft

Carriage for equipment rail

8 ERGO power strip, fixed
W (mm)
Equipped with 1 × compressed air quick coup-
ling, 2 × mounted socket 230V, not wired
Item-No. 039614 (1440)
Item-No. 039615 (1940)

Equipped with 1 × compressed air quick coup-
ling, 1 × mounted socket 230V, 
1 × mounted socket 400V, not wired
Item-No. 039618 (1440)
Item-No. 039620 (1940)

Cable access

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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Strip steel bar stool, 4-legged, Item-No. 039133

FARBWAHL s. S. 9

INDIVIDUELLESTOOLS AND CHAIRS
Our classic in proven quality for over 60 years. We remain true to our design and 
are very proud of our strip steel stool with its unchanged look. Strip steel stools are not only in demand as 
all-rounders in production, schools or workshops, but also increasingly in the home and as 
designer products.

4-legged strip steel stool 
incl. rubber floor glides
Item-No. 20902022 H (mm) 450
Item-No. 20902024 H (mm) 500
Item-No. 20902026 H (mm) 550
Item-No. 20902028 H (mm) 600
Item-No. 20902030 H (mm) 650

3-legged height-adjustable strip steel stool
H (mm): 400 – 600, incl. rubber floor glides
Item-No. 20902034

Strip steel bar stool, 4-legged
H (mm): 800, incl. rubber floor glides
Item-No. 039133

OUR CLASSIC 
SINCE 1950

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Made of moulded sheet steel
▪ Round wooden seat made of beech 

Ø 350 mm in clear lacquer fi nish
▪ Crossbars riveted to struts

3-legged height-adjustable strip steel stool
H (mm): 400 – 600, incl. rubber floor glides
Item-No. 20902034

Round wooden seat made of beech 

3-legged strip steel stool 
incl. rubber floor gliders
Item-No. 20902015 H (mm) 450
Item-No. 20902016 H (mm) 500
Item-No. 20902017   H (mm) 550
Item-No. 20902018 H (mm) 600

ACCESSORIES

Swivel stool
H (mm): 450 – 570
Height-adjustable thanks to concealed, 
dust-protected threaded spindle
Item-No. 20901266

Stacking chair with backrest
Made of round tube, molded seat with rigid 
backrest, with clear lacquer finish, incl. 
floor glides
Item-No. 20903001

Stool made of round tube, stackable
Item-No. 20903012 H (mm): 450
Item-No. 20903014 H (mm): 500
Item-No. 20903016 H (mm): 550
Item-No. 20903018 H (mm): 600

Set of rubber floor glides
Riveted to frame
Item-No. 20902035 3-beinig
Item-No. 20902036 4-beinig
Item-No. 048805     5-beinig

Swivel chair
H (mm): 450 – 570
Moulded wood seat with rigid backrest, 
height-adjustable with concealed, dust-pro-
tected threaded spindle
Item-No. 20901205

Swivel chair

3534
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Variable tool clamps 
Base plate 60 × 60 mm, PU 1 pc.
ø
15 - 25 mm Item-No. 023272

U-holders 
Base plate 60 × 60 mm, PU 1 pc.
W × D × H (mm)
40 × 20 × 4 Item-No. 021296
60 × 20 × 4 Item-No. 023276
40 × 75 × 6 Item-No. 023277

Double hooks Base plate 60 × 60 mm, angled 
hook end, hook spacing 28 mm, PU 1 pc.
Length ø
50 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021069
75 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021070
100 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021071
150 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021072

Tool clamps Base plate 20 × 60 mm, PU 1 pc.
ø
13 mm Item-No. 021075
19 mm Item-No. 021076
25 mm Item-No. 021077
28 mm Item-No. 021078
32 mm Item-No. 021079

Pliers holder Base plate 60 × 60 mm, 
depth 175 mm, ø 6 mm, PU 1 pc.
Item-No. 021080

Saw holder 3 slots, 
H × W × D (mm): 38 × 125 × 70, PU 1 pc.
Item-No. 023275

Wrench holder 8 slots, 
H × W × D (mm): 180 × 75 - 145 × 40, PU 1 pc.
Item-No. 021298

Hooks Base plate 20 × 60 mm, 
angled hook end, PU 1 pc.
Length ø
50 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021057
75 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021066
100 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021067
150 mm 6 mm Item-No. 021068

Holding pins Base plate 20 × 60 mm, 
inclined holding pin, PU 1 pc.
Length ø
25 mm 4 mm Item-No. 021053
50 mm 4 mm Item-No. 021054
75 mm 4 mm Item-No. 021055
100 mm 4 mm Item-No. 021056

Round holders 
Base plate 60 × 60 mm, PU 1 pc.
ø
60 mm Item-No. 021073
80 mm Item-No. 021074

Bracket for storage boxes for fixing open 
fronted storage boxes, PU 1 pc.
Storage boxes (see page 33)
Size 3 Item-No. 021299
Size 4 Item-No. 023270
Size 5 Item-No. 023271

ACCESSORIES

Shelf in RAL 9011 graphite black, PU 1 pc.
H × W × D (mm): 115 × 450 ×170
Item-No. 023274

Folder module Perfo
H × W × D (mm): 250 × 265 × 350
For holding folders or DIN A4 storage
compartments,suitable for hanging in 
perforated panels, with square perforation 
on the side
Item-No. 023498

Holder for cleaning paper rolls
W × D (mm): 299 × 220
Item-No. 028190

Holder for long parts
W (mm): 35
ø
60 mm Item-No. 021300
100 mm Item-No. 023273

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Symmetrically perforated sheet steel

 panels with folded edges
▪ Welded reinforcing profi les at 

of the rear side
▪ Holes in reinforcing profi les for 

easy wall mounting
▪ 10 × 10 mm square perforation with 

38 mm hole spacing
▪ Material thickness 1.2 mm
▪ Delivery of accessories including 

retaining clips and cover caps

Easy wall mounting
Mounting hardware is not inclu-
ded in the scope of delivery

PERFORATED PANEL SYSTEMS
Our perforated panel system is the perfect solution for all items you need to keep close at hand. A variety 
of accessories gives every utensil a secure place and you a complete overview at any time.

THE UNIFORM HOLE SPACING 
IS MAINTAINED EVEN IF SEVE-
RAL PERFORATED PANELS ARE 
MOUNTED NEXT TO OR ON TOP 
OF EACH OTHER

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUALH × W × D (mm) RAL 3020 RAL 5010 RAL 6011 RAL 9011
228 × 495 × 13 Item-No. 029332 Item-No. 029333 Item-No. 029330 Item-No. 029331
457 × 495 × 13 Item-No. 023441 Item-No. 023442 Item-No. 020587 Item-No. 023439
457 × 991 × 13 Item-No. 023444 Item-No. 023445 Item-No. 020588 Item-No. 023443
457 × 1486 × 13 Item-No. 023447 Item-No. 023448 Item-No. 020589 Item-No. 023446

The perforated panels are available in the four colours indicated. Other dimensions and colours on request.
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Drawer division  8 compartments  12 compartments  16 compartments
Front-panel height (mm)
Height 60 Item-No. 019764 Item-No. 019765 Item-No. 019766
Height from 120 Item-No. 017581 Item-No. 017582 Item-No. 017583

Matching products are available here:

▪ Underbenches page 24

Assembly trolley 380/3
H × W × D (mm): 790 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg
1 × drawer 120 mm 100 kg
2 × shelf with fine grooved mat
Item-No. 020889

Assembly trolley 380/4
H × W × D (mm): 790 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer 60 mm 100 kg
2 × drawer 90 mm 100 kg
2 × shelf with fine grooved mat
Item-No. 020890

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction with 

high load capacity and stability
▪ Drawers with approx. 85 % extension 

and rows of slots for plug-in dividers
▪ Tilt resistance due to individual dra-

wer pull-out stops
▪ Aluminium handle bars with transpa-

rent labeling strips and cover caps
▪ Central locking with security lock
▪ 2 × swivel castor Ø 100 mm with brake, 

2 × fi xed castor Ø 100 mm
▪ 2 × robust, screwed-on driving handles
▪ Clearance between shelves 280 mm

ASSEMBLY TROLLEY
They are indispensable helpers in every workshop or production hall. Always where you need them. 
Incredibly stable and versatile – typical Dringenberg. With shelves and drawers that can be placed at the 
desired height, they offer plenty of space for tools, workpieces or even small tabletop equipment. 
Large, smooth-running castors enable a rumble-free journey from A to B. Firmly lockable brakes ensure 
reliable stability at the scene of the action. The only source of danger: colleagues who have an eye on this 
practical addition to the workplace.

Assembly trolley Mod 1
H × W × D (mm): 790 × 572 × 600
3 × shelf with fine grooved mat, 
1 of which height-adjustable
Item-No. 020961

Assembly trolley 380/2
H × W × D (mm): 790 × 572 × 600
2 × drawer 150 mm 100 kg; 
2 × shelf with fine grooved mat
Item-No. 020153

Assembly trolley 670/4
H × W × D (mm): 790 × 572 × 600
1 × drawer 60 mm 100 kg
1 × drawer 120 mm 100 kg
2 × drawer 180 mm 100 kg
Item-No. 020690

ACCESSORIES

Fine grooved mat
H × W × D (mm): 3 × 445 × 520
Item-No. 035509 black

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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Tool trolley model WDH 5
H × W × D (mm): 930 × 710 × 410 (inkl. handle) 
2 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
2 × drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
1 × drawer 215 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 022391

Tool trolley model WDH 6
H × W × D (mm): 930 × 710 × 410 (inkl. handle)
3 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
3 × drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 022392

Tool trolley model WDH 7
H × W × D (mm): 930 × 710 × 410 (inkl. handle)
5 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
2 × drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 022393 

Tool trolley model WDH 8
H × W × D (mm): 930 × 710 × 410 (inkl. handle)
7× drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
1× drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 022394

Tool trolley model WDH 9
H × W × D (mm): 930 × 710 × 410 (inkl. handle)
9 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 022395

ACCESSORIES

Can holder WDH
H × W × D (mm): 70 × 330 × 60
Suitable for 5 cans
Item-No. 020832

Fine grooved mat WDH
H × W × D (mm): 3 × 470 × 340
Item-No. 035511

Worktop WDH
H × W × D (mm): 20 × 404 × 621 
beech multiplex
Item-No. 021199

Storage compartment WDH
H × W × D (mm): 90 × 217 × 60 
Item-No. 020830

DRAWER DIVISION

       Model WDH 3 compartments
Front-panel height (mm)
height 65 Item-No. 021202
height 140 Item-No. 021203
height 215 Item-No. 021204

Rear panel made of perforated sheet WDH 
H × B (mm): 650 × 625
Square perforation, 38 × 38 mm
Item-No. 021206 (650 × 625)
Item-No. 021205 (850 × 625)

Matching products are available here:

▪ Hook assortment page 37

Tool trolley S-5
H × W × D (mm): 940 × 700 × 410 (inkl. handle)
2 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
2 × drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
1 × drawer 215 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 031466

Tool trolley S-7
H × W × D (mm): 940 × 700 × 410 (inkl. handle)
5 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
2 × drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 031464

ACCESSORIES
Perforated plate S
Square perforation 38 × 38 mm
Item-No. 025798

Can holder angled S
Slanted version
Item-No. 025799

Can holder vertical S
vertical variant
Item-No. 025800

DRAWER DIVISION

Model S 3 compartments
Front-panel height (mm)
height 65 Item-No. 028293
height 140 Item-No. 028295

Tool trolley S-6
H × W × D (mm): 940 × 700 × 410 (inkl. handle)
3 × drawer 65 mm, 30 kg
3 × drawer 140 mm, 30 kg
Item-No. 031465

TOOL TROLLEYS
Design your workplace flexibly and conveniently with Dringenberg tool trolleys. Discover the impressive 
strength of our  robust steel construction coupled with its captivating design. With the accessories on offer, 
the tool trolley can be adapted to your individual needs.

DRAWERS WITH 100 % EXTENSION; 
PROTECTED AGAINST TIPPING BY 
INDIVIDUAL DRAWER LOCKING 
AND EXTERNAL FIXED 
CASTORS.

Tool trolley model WDH 5

Rear panel made of perforated sheet WDH 

H × W × D (mm): 70 × 330 × 60
Fine grooved mat S
H × W × D (mm): 3 × 455 × 335
Item-No. 035510
H × W × D (mm): 3 × 455 × 335

Front
RAL 9011

graphite black

Housing
RAL 7035

light grey

H × W × D (mm): 3 × 470 × 340
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COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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Plastic storage box
H × W × D (mm) RED BLUE GREEN YELLOW
185 × 304 × 489 Item-No. 009479 Item-No. 009476 Item-No. 009477 Item-No. 009478
152 × 209 × 335 Item-No. 000009 Item-No. 000010 Item-No. 000011 Item-No. 000012
130 × 150 × 230 Item-No. 000017 Item-No. 000018 Item-No. 000019 Item-No. 000020
75 × 105 × 161 Item-No. 000021 Item-No. 000022 Item-No. 000023 Item-No. 000024
50 × 102 × 90 Item-No. 000013 Item-No. 000014 Item-No. 000015 Item-No. 000016

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction with high 

load capacity and stability
▪ Multi-folded and reinforced doors,

with recessed rotary handle lock
▪ Shelf height adjustable in 30 mm increments
▪ Colour of the open fronted storage bins as shown

Trolley, wall shelf and table stand are supplied unassembled. A selection of other open 
fronted storage bins is available on request.

VISIBLE STORAGE SYSTEMS
Our visible storage systems are particularly well suited for the organisation of small parts. Use this trolley 
as a mobile small parts and spare parts storage or as an assembly station. The different sizes and colours of 
the open fronted storage bins make it easy for you to find what you‘re looking for. All parts can be quickly 
located at a glance.

MADE OF FLEXIBLE PP PLASTIC, 
FREELY COMBINABLE BETWEEN 
CABINETS, TABLE STANDS AND 
SHELVES. ALL CABINETS ARE ALSO 
AVAILABLE WITHOUT 
BOXES. 

Plastic storage box
H × W × D (mm)
185 × 304 × 489 
152 × 209 × 335
130 × 150 × 230
75 × 105 × 161
50 × 102 × 90

Shelf cabinet for open fronted storage bins Mod 4
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 1200 × 500
9 × fixed shelf 250 mm deep
2 × fixed shelf 350 mm deep
3 × drawer 70/90 VA 50 kg
10 × open fronted storage box size 2, blue
28 × open fronted storage bin size 3, yellow
90 × open fronted storage bin size 4, red
40 × open fronted storage box size 5, blue
Item-No. 004107

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL

Shelf cabinet for open 
fronted storage bins Mod 3
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 710 × 300
15 × shelf
12 × open fronted storage bin size 3, yellow
4 × open fronted storage box size 3, green
24 × open fronted storage bin size 4, blue
36 × open fronted storage bin size 4, red
Item-No. 004105

Trolley for open fronted storage bins FR 2
H × W × D (mm): 1695 × 1055 × 700
2 fixed and 2 swivel castors
Load capacity 300 kg
16 × open fronted storage bin size 2, blue
48 × open fronted storage bin size 3, green
90 × open fronted storage bin size 4, red
Item-No. 000991

Table stand for open 
fronted storage bins Mod 2
H × W × D (mm): 420 × 555 × 220
4 × shelf
5 × open fronted storage box size 4, yellow
5 × open fronted storage box size 4, blue
10 × open fronted storage box size 4, red
Item-No. 000993

Shelf cabinet for open 
fronted storage bins Mod 1
H × W × D (mm): 1028 × 710 × 300
6 × shelf
12 × open fronted storage bin size 3, yellow
8 × open fronted storage bin size 3, green
12 × open fronted storage box size 4, red
Item-No. 004547

Wall shelf for open fronted storage bins WR 2
H × W (mm): 1125 × 1055
Galvanised sectional steel construction
18 × open fronted storage box size 3, yellow
24 × open fronted storage bin size 3, blue
Item-No. 000971

Wall shelf for open fronted storage bins 500
H × W (mm): 500 × 1055
Galvanised sectional steel construction
36 × open fronted storage bin size 4, red
Item-No. 000912
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Cabinet WST 50
H × W × D (mm): 1000 × 500 × 500
2 × shelf 60 kg, galvanised, height adjusta-
ble, 1 × drawer 90 mm 50 kg, 100% extension, 
shelf height adjustable in 30 mm increments 
Item-No. 018416 

HINGED DOOR CABINETS
Organisation on a grand scale. Our individually configurable hinged door cabinets can take in a lot 
and thus ensure there is enough space in every company. 

Slant-top desk organiser
H × W × D (mm): 270 × 500 × 500
Sheet steel housing with embossed shelf for 
pens and work materials, 
hinged lid with wooden insert, lockable with 
cylinder lock
Item-No. 002001

Mobile tray for cabinet WST 50
H × W × D (mm): 100 × 500 × 500
2 × block castors and 2 × swivel castors with 
brake, Load capacity: 225 kg
Item-No. 008714 

Mobile tray for cabinet WST 50

Shelf cabinet
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 1000 × 500
4 × shelf 60 kg, height adjustable, 
2 × drawer 90 mm 40 kg
Item-No. 004009
Shelf cabinet without drawer
Item-No. 002008

Shelf cabinet
H × W × D (mm): 1030 × 1000 × 500
3x shelf 60 kg height-adjustable
Item-No. 023101

Cabinet shelf
Suitable for height 1030 mm and 1950 mm
Item-No. 002029 
60 kg, height-adjustable

Drawer shelf unit
Suitable for height 1030 mm and 1950 mm
Item-No. 002022 90 mm, 40 kg, VA
Item-No. 002024 150 mm, 40 kg, VA

Drawer for cabinet WST 50
Item-No. 018386 90 mm, 50 kg

Shelf for cabinet WST 50
Item-No. 018443

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Welded sheet steel construction 

with high load capacity and stability
▪ Multi-folded and reinforced doors, with 

recessed rotary handle lock
▪ Ball bearing drawers with 100 % 

extension
▪ High security and reliability through 

protected, integrated 3-point lock linkage
▪ Fixed shelf, galvanised or painted 

and height adjustable in increments

Hinged door cabinet FLC 2
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 950 × 450
4 × shelf 60 kg, height adjustable in incre-
ments of 180 mm
Item-No. 036405 FB galvanised

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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SLIDING DOOR CABINETS
No protruding space requirement, no disturbing obstacles: Sliding doors are a clear advantage in tight room 
situations, such as behind desks or in narrow corridors.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ Housing made of welded sheet steel construction with folded and 

reinforced doors
▪ Shelves and drawers height adjustable in 30 mm increments
▪ Drawers with 100 % extension
▪ Door guide on low-wear polyamide plastic rollers with high strength and resis-

tance to oils and greases

Sliding door cabinet with partition
H × W × D (mm): 1030 × 2000 × 500
6 × shelf 60 kg, height adjustable, 
4 × drawer 90 mm 50 kg, 1 × partition
Item-No. 002036 

Sliding door cabinet large 
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 1000 × 500
4 × shelf 60 kg, height adjustable
Item-No. 007357

Sliding door cabinet small
H × W × D (mm): 1030 × 1000 × 500
3 × shelf 60 kg, height adjustable
Item-No. 004011

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL
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1

1028 melon yellow

7032 pebble grey

8019 grey-brown

1007 daffodil yellow

6011 reseda green

7023 concrete grey

7016 anthracite grey

9010 pure white

5005 signal blue

5012 light blue

7038 agate grey

3002 carmine red

5010 gentian blue

7035 light grey

9005 deep black

1015 light ivory

6018 yellow green

7042 traffic grey

7021 black-grey

9011 graphite black

5015 sky blue

5014 dove blue

9006 white aluminium

3020 traffic red

We will be happy to provide you with a 
quote for your individually 
confi gured workshop cabinet.

Name

Company

Email

Customer no.

Customer choice

Customer data 

Please send the completed 
inquiry by email to
vertrieb@dringenberg.com

Confi gure your own individual workshop cabinet in just a few steps. Precisely tailored to your desires, ideas and   requirements. Simply fi ll in the relevant options in the form below 
and send us the inquiry by email. We would be happy to provide you with a personalised quote.

CLICK HERE FOR THE 
ELECTRONIC FORM

BASE 3 4 5

Colour Locking
Body Front

5 STEPS TO A CUSTOMISED WORKSHOP CABINET

DESIGN SAFETY EXTRAS

Design and dimensions

Choose your suitable 
model from 3 widths 

and 2 heights

As standard, your 
workshop cabinet is  equipped with height-
adjustable shelves, load capacity: 60 kg: 
• 2 units at H: 1030 mm, 
• 4 pieces for H: 1950 mm

Design the body 
and front with

our 24 standard 
RAL colours:

We o� er various 
locking options to 

keep your tools safe. 

Doors

Choose from our extensive range of acces-
sories.

Shelf
(fixed, height-adjustable, lacquered

  in body colour)

Shelf with full extension
 (lacquered in body colour)

Drawer nominal width: 1000 mm,
height 90 mm, full extension, 

 50 kg load capacity
 (Attention: no individual pull-out stop)

Drawer nominal width: 1000 mm, 
 height 150 mm, full extension, 
 50 kg load capacity
 (Attention: no individual pull-out stop)

Partition wall, centred
 (only for W: 1000 mm and W: 2000 mm)

Drawer nominal width: 500 mm, 
 height 90 mm, full extension, 
 50 kg load capacity
 (Attention: no individual pull-out stop)

Drawer nominal width: 500 mm, 
 height 150 mm, full extension, 
 50 kg load capacity
 (Attention: no individual pull-out stop)

Perfo perforated plate on the rear wall

Cable entry on the rear wall

width height height 

500 mm 1030 mm 

1000 mm 1030 mm 1950 mm

2000 mm 1030 mm 

depth

500 mm

600 mm (without drawer option)

800 mm (without drawer option)

Standard locking
(vs = differently locking)

Standard locking
(gs = same locking)

Hinged doors

Hinged doors with viewing window

Sliding doors
 (for W: 1000 mm and W: 2000 mm)

Accessories

TOOFFER2ASSEMBLY
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BATTERY CHARGING CABINETS
Ready for work at any time. With our fully equipped battery charging cabinets you can charge a variety of de-
vices in parallel and store them safely at the same time – because there‘s nothing more annoying than dead 
batteries. Except, perhaps, when the tool you need is not in its place.

FURTHER INFORMATION
There is a separate brochure available on the 
topic of battery charging cabinets. Request 
now: from your specialist dealer or directly 
at vertrieb@dringenberg.com

SOFORT EINSATZBEREIT –
SCHRANK KOMPLETT MONTIERT 
UND VERKABELT.

PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ 3 height-adjustable storage levels, each with 6-way

230 V socket strip with on/o�  switch
▪ Doors lockable with rotary bolt lock and 2 keys
▪ Separate earthing of cabinet housing, doors and storage levels
▪ Power distribution box with 3 circuit breakers
▪ CE certifi cate
▪ Air vents for heat dissipation
▪ Load capacity per storage level 60 kg
▪ A maximum of 6 chargers may be connected per charging level

Front
RAL 5012
light blue

Front
RAL 3020

tra�  c red

Housing
RAL 7035

tra�  c red

COLOUR SELECTION
see p. 9

INDIVIDUAL

Battery cabinet small
H × W × D (mm): 1030 × 1000 × 500
3 × shelf, height adjustable, 
1 × drawer, 90 mm, 50 kg, solid sheet metal 
doors
Item-No. 034217 (cable entry left)
Item-No. 034215 (cable entry right)

Battery cabinet large
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 1000 × 500
4 × shelf, height adjustable, 
1 × drawer, 90 mm, 50 kg, solid sheet metal 
doors
Item-No. 034213 (cable entry left)
Item-No. 034211 (cable entry right)

Battery cabinet large with viewing window
H × W × D (mm): 1950 × 1000 × 500
4 × shelf, height adjustable,
1 × drawer, 90 mm, 50 kg, 
French doors
Item-No. 034214 (cable entry left)
Item-No. 034212 (cable entry right)

Battery cabinet small with viewing window
H × W × D (mm): 1030 × 1000 × 500
3 × shelf, height adjustable, 
1 × drawer, 90 mm, 50 kg, 
French doors
Item-No. 034218 (cable entry left)
Item-No. 034216 (cable entry right)

Plastic plate, coated anthracite
H × W × D (mm): 8 × 1001 × 502
Item-No. 022594

ACCESSORIES

READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE –
COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED AND 
WIRED CABINET

For the small battery cabinet, the plastic plate shown is not included in the scope of delivery and can be ordered separately as an accessory.

5150
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Module M5
H × W × D (mm): 1055 × 1112 × 382
Base with rigid panel, 1 × material shelf with 2 dividers,
2 × shelf incl. open-fronted storage bins, frame extension with divi-
der, incl. mounting kit, weight 44 kg
Item-No. 049336

MODULES
PRODUCT INFORMATION:
▪ All modules are completely pre-assembled and therefore 

ready for immediate installation
▪ All modules are supplied with installation material
▪ All modules are powder-coated in two colours 

(body: RAL 9006/front: RAL 5014)
▪ All material storage levels are fi tted with matching 

anti-slip mats
▪ All drawers feature an individual pull-out release, 

preventing unintentional opening during the journey
▪ All drawers feature 100 % extension and can be loaded 

with 40 kg (with evenly distributed load)
▪ The perforation of the shelf components is tailored to 

Dringenberg‘s perforated panel system from Dringenberg. 
allowing for the use of the entire range of accessories.

▪ Individual colour design or additional adjustments 
to the modules are possible on request

Front
RAL 5014
dove blue

Body 
RAL 9006
white aluminium

Module MP2
H × W × D (mm): 1100 × 1112 × 382
Plinth with hinged front, 1 × material shelf 
with 2 dividers, 2 × shelves incl. open-fron-
ted storage bins, upper shelf with divider, 
incl. Mounting kit, weight 28 kg
Item-No. 049338

Module M6
H × W × D (mm): 1200 × 1112 × 382
Base with hinged front, 2 × drawer full 
extension 40 kg, 1 × material shelf with 
hingedfront, 1 × material shelf with 
2 dividers, frame extension with divider, 
incl. mounting kit, weight 54 kg
Item-No. 049204

Module M8
H × W × D (mm): 1130 × 1112 × 382
Base with rigid panel, 1 × pull-out worktop 
beech multiplex, lockable, 3 × drawer with 
full extension 40 kg, 1 × material shelf with 
divider, 1 × shelf incl. open-fronted storage 
bins, frame attachment with divider, incl. 
mounting kit, weight 77 kg
Item-No. 049206

VEHICLE EQUIPMENT
There are jobs where you simply have to be on site. And that‘s exactly where the tools of the trade should be 
as perfectly organised as in the company workshop. Everything must have its place in line with the way you 
work and, above all, keep it there, even when navigating sharp turns. That‘s why our vehicle shelving systems 
have been specially designed for this use; they are customisable, robust and easy to install. 

Module M9
H × W × D (mm): 940 × 1112 × 382
Base with hinged front, 1 × material shelf with one divider, 3 × lon-
gitudinal drawers full extension 40 kg, frame extension with divider, 
incl. mounting kit, weight: 47.0 kg
Item-No. 049341

Module PKW
H × W × D (mm): 520 × 834 × 382
1 × plinth/material shelf with hinged front, 1 × drawer full exten-
sion 40 kg, 1 × frame extension with divider, 
incl. mounting kit, weight: 29.4 kg
Item-No. 052555
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Your company equipment or workshop set-up is a ‚joint project‘ for us. We plan it with you and 
we manufacture industrial furniture, workbenches, cabinets and much more for you. From our perspective, it is only consistent 
that we also take care of the assembly up to the turnkey handover. Take advantage of the Dringenberg 
assembly service, which o� ers you a whole a comprehensive range of crucial advantages:

FROM SIMPLE WORKBENCHES TO COMPLEX SHELVING 
UNITS, WE NOT ONLY MANUFACTURE BUT ALSO BUILD FOR 
YOUR WORKSPACE

▪ Support from experienced fi tters from the beginning 
to the end

▪ Regardless of the scope, whether workbench or workshop 
equipment 

▪ Professional full service on site, simply have it assembled 
and start right away

▪ Expert installation even for products from other 
manufacturers 

▪ Personalised proposals according to your individual 
installation needs

▪ Completely transparent costs 

▪ Secure approval through a service report

▪ Delivery and set-up available upon request

▪ Inquiries by email or telephone:
vertrieb@dringenberg.com | Phone +49 7134 503-0

PRICE ON REQUEST. WE WOULD 
BE PLEASED TO CREATE AN INDI-
VIDUAL OFFER.

CLEAR ADVANTAGES:
▪ Individual fi tting of the „Smart it up“ cut-outs is 

possible.

▪ Space-saving, easily retrofi ttable concept, even for 
existing workplace set-ups.

▪ Plug-and-play: delivered fully wired. The time-con-
suming connection at the end customer‘s premises 
by electricians is no longer necessary.

▪ Protect fuse, RCD, 30mA type AC or A

▪ Switch: two-pole switch, 230V/16A

▪ Connection cable (3m)

▪ Connection cable (1m / 1.5m)

Whether it‘s a mobile phone, tablet, laptop, or battery-
powered tools, these have become indispensable companions 
in our daily lives. Dringenberg now o� ers the opportunity 
to enhance proven workplace products with an additional 
charging or electrifi cation function. Super simple, as a 
plug-and-play solution, completely avoiding the need for 
additional wiring by an electrician!

PLUG AND PLAY by DRINGENBERG. POWER, INSTANTLY AND 
ALWAYS DIRECTLY WHERE YOU NEED IT. AT THE WORKPLACE.

Connection cable (1m / 1.5m)

THE COMPONENTS
▪ 2-way 230V Schuko socket outlet 

▪ USB connection 
(USB-C up to 3 A and USB-A up to 2.5 A connection

▪ Emergency stop, incl. thermal overload protection

Smart it up:
Back wall
Smart it up:

Smart it up:
Energy bar
Smart it up:
Energy barEnergy bar
Smart it up:
Energy bar

Smart it up:
Shelf
Smart it up:

Smart it up:
Workbench baseWorkbench base

MANY AREAS OF APPLICATION

SMART IT UPSMART IT UP

54 55
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Dringenberg GmbH Betriebseinrichtungen
In den Mühlwiesen 15-19
D-74182 Obersulm-Sülzbach

Phone +49 7134 503-0

vertrieb@dringenberg.com
www.dringenberg.com
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Support for 
reforestation 

projects

Delivery note
All prices are subject to VAT.
Delivery ex works.
Delivery times are 2  to  3 weeks, but may vary depending on the product 
and order situation. Please ask for availability when placing your order.
Decorative items are not included.

Reduction of 
CO2 emissions

Increased 
energy e�  ciency

Metal degreasing 
in closed water 

circuits

Solventless coating 
of parts

Recycling of 
metal waste

DRINGENBERG IS AWARE OF ITS 
RESPONSIBILITY 
In order to minimize the burden on nature and the environment, we strive to use the most environmentally friendly methods 
and technologies in all areas of the production process. Our goal is not only to meet the general standards and legal require-
ments, but to exceed them on our own initiative.

WORKPLACE EQUIPMENT


